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RETIREMENT GALA
COREY UNION FUNCTION ROOM
SATURDAY,
JUNE 28, 2003
PROGRAM
5:30-7 P.M. RECEPTION AND CASH BAR
MUSIC: TRINIDAD &: TOBAGO STEELBAND
CALL TO DINNER:
MASTER NICHOLAS LUNDBERG, BAGPIPER
GREETINGS:
MASTER Of CEREMONIES
Ms. DOROTHEA KREIG FOWLER '52,
VICE CHAIR, SUNY CORTLAND COLLEGE COUNCIL
7 P.M. DINNER
MUSICAL SELECTIONS:
COLE PORTER'S "YOU'RE THE Top"
PERFORMED BYMR. KEVIN HALPIN AND
MRS. CiNDY HALPIN, MUSICAL THEATRE DEPARTMENT
JASON ROBERT BROWN'S ''I'M NOT AFRAID"
PERFORMED BY Ms. DEENA BADR '04
ACCOMPANIED BYMR. MARC WILDMAN, LIBRARY
INTRODUCTIONS AND REMARKS: Ms. FOWLER
REMARKS:
MR. ED HICKERT, NATIONAL MARKETING MANAGER,
GE DISTRIBUTION FINANCE
DR. WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
DIRECTOR OF GRANTS AND RESEARCH,
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - RIVER FALLS
MR. STEPHEN HUNT '72,
CHAIR, SUNY CORTLAND COLLEGE COUNCIL
DR. ELIZABETH DAVIS-RUSSELL, PROVOST AND
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS,
SUNY CORTLAND
RESPONSE: DR. JUDSON H. TAYLOR
MUSICAL FINALE AND CALL TO A HAPPY RETIREMENT:
MASTER LUNDBERG
DR. JUDSON H. TAYLOR:
THE DIFFERENCE MAKER
With a passion for education and a natural
inclination toward leadership, Judson H. Taylor
devoted his entire professional career to making
a positive difference in the lives of others. His
educational vocation spanned Iour continents
and more than 40 years. It took him from his
native Oregon to Arizona, California, Japan,
Brazil, Portugal, Wisconsin and, ultimately, to New York.
Along the way, he was a teacher, school psychologist, educational con-
sultant, dean and provost, but Tayfor saved his best work for his last
stop, the State University of New York College at Cortland. When he
became its president in July 1995, the goal-oriented Tayfor said, 'The
world demands that we make the university a vibrant, changing and
responsive place." He set about ensuring that Cortland graduates in the
21st century would be technologically competent, real world-experienced
and able to work in team settings.
Meanwhile, Taylor revitalized the physical campus with smart classrooms,
computer labs, flower beds, walkways, new signage, enhanced athletic
facilities, a renovated Studio West and Miller Building, and, most notably,
a stare-of-the-art $18 million Stadium Compfex. The Stadium Complex
has become an impressive home to SUNY Cortlands student-athletes
and a showcase for Cortland County His VIsion of bringing the presti-
gious Empire State Games to the community came true in 2002 when
Cortland became the smallest city to host the annual event.
Taylor ushered in the Colleges first new academic programs in a decade
and added musical theatre to enhance the Co.leges performing arts.
He established the Cortland Recruitment of Urban Educators program
to help meet New York State's urgent need for qualified teachers in its
cities. He launched and completed the Colleges first capital campaign,
which brought $10 million to Improve every facet of life at SUNY
Cortland. He endorsed the collaboration wah Pinnacle Systems to create
the unique rnultimi.hon dollar Sports Technology Learning Center in
Studio West.
(continued on back)
Always image conscious, Taylor worked to establish a unified institutional
look m SUNY Cortland's publications and on its evolving Web pages.
Assessment was added to the daily lexicon of campus departments
and offices.
Under his watch, Cortland solidified its position as a coveted choice
for a college degree. He established an enrollment management unit
and assembled a team that shattered all-time enrollment figures at
the College to become a SUNY leader. Impressively, that expansion in
student numbers was paralleled by an increase in the academic caliber
of the new students. Academic merit and need-based scholarship outlays
increased from $100,000 to more than $800,000 per year. He supported
the establishment of a Scholars' Day each spring to highlight the work
of exceptional students on the Cortland campus.
"Students come first," was a familiar litany for Taylor and hIS wife,
Elise, who were omnipresent figures at countless student plays, concerts,
recitals, exhibit-ions, sporting events and festivals. With their two grown
children living in distant states, the Taylors "adopted" several thousand
at SUNY Cortland as their own.
"I think a president provides leadership in the sense of bringing some
vision and building a sense of community where people care about each
other," Taylor said when hired at the College.
Eight years later as he prepares to retire, Taylor leaves behind a legacy of
community-building accomplishments that may have started in a different
century but collectively form the bedrock of a better SUNY Cortland for
decades to come.
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